Captain Pouch’s Dream
a play

about the leader of the peasants of the
cotesbach enclosures riots, 1607

by Len Holden

Friday 9th June & Saturday 10th June
the stable yard, cotesbach
7pm / bar & refreshments

Saturday 17th June
village hall, geddington
2pm
£5
Tickets available in advance from
idle torque @ the stable yard
tues - sat 10am - 5pm 01455 207980
or
email hello@cotesbachschoolhouse.org.uk
stating name, no. of tickets,
contact number & performance date

Talk Tuesdays
at the Schoolhouse
Cotesbach Rebels:
A series of talks on the subject of the Enclosures Riots
4th
April

Mayhem & Green Cheese: The Cotesbach Enclosures Riot of 1607
Project launch remembering the Quattrocentenary of 2007 and the pageant
performed by villagers of Geddington about their part in the Revolt of 1607 John Padwick

11th The Creation of ‘Captain Pouch’s Dream’
Find out from the author about the historical context of the play to be performed in
April Cotesbach Stable Yard on 9th & 10th June and in Geddington on 17th June - Len Holden
25th Natural Boundaries’: traditional Midlands hedge laying and dry stone walls
An insight from a professional hedge layer on how our landscape has been shaped over
April the centuries – Andrew Brown-Jackson
9th The Crying Sin of England
Thought provoking perspective of local historian around the impact of enclosure on our
May world; past, present and future - Dr John Goodacre
Living and Farming in Laxton, Notts: 1635 to the Present Day

23rd Discover the origins of Cotesbach ridge and furrow from villagers of Laxton
May where the medieval open field farming system survives today
Joy Allison & Stuart Rose

7pm – 9pm. £5 per person, refreshments included.
Advance booking recommended.
Cotesbach Educational Trust, Main Street, Cotesbach, Lutterworth, Leics, LE17 4HX
www.cotesbachschoolhouse.org.uk
Contact hello@cotesbachschoolhouse.org.uk or 01455 558373 for more details.
Cotesbach Educational Trust is a Leicestershire based heritage education charity centred around
a unique Marriott family archive, housed within a former Victorian Coach House, together with a
restored Georgian Grade II listed Schoolhouse, toilets within a Victorian milking parlour and a new
café/teaching space constructed in oak and glass.
Registered charity (England and Wales) no. 1126840
‘Reconnecting with place and land to develop skills for the future’

